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ABSTRACT
This set of guidelines published by the California

State Department of Education Right to Read Unit is intended for
principals setting up a Right to Read Program in their schools.
Suggestions presented for the role of the principals prior to
commitment to a Right to Read program include meeting with the Right
to Read Local Education Agency Director (LEAD) to become familiar
with the goals of the program, being sure that they support Right to
Read's concept of staff involvement in planning and decision making,
being certain that they understand the concept of long-range
planning, and being certain that all staff members understand that
Right to Read is not a separate activity. Further suggestions
provided for the principals once they have committed their schools to
participation in Right to Read include supporting and becoming
actively involved in the planning process; providing a
non- threatening environment where open staff discussion, interaction,
input, and feedback can take place; modeling to change behavior of
staff members; reinforcing staff members frequently; and calling on
their LEAD or regional directors whenever a question or concern
arises. (VP)
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GUIDELINES FLIP. A RICHT TO r:AD PRINCIPAL

Before corrittit your and your stoff to Right to Read:
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1. Meet with the to Read Local Education. Ageney Director (LEAD)
in your district tu fcmiIiari:.e yourself with the Right to Read
Prv,rt,-. IC th. 1.1!..% can giv an "overviev" of the Right
to RW. Pro;.retn to ?nut. staff.

2. 5e cc-i:cL:i t'Int ','7% support :;f:!ht to Reod's concept of staff involve-
ment in nlanniny

3. Be 4:ert4in that e.;x staff understands the concept of long-range
plen:1;nfz, is uxl to confide:: revising or chengitn;* their reading
prorst:, vu4 is willing to pitt time and energy into this effort.

4. If your school is participating in funded programs (such as ESEA,
ECE. SE 90, etc.), be certain that all staff members understand
that Rila to k' is not a separate activity. but is a management
Fysre:: th:-t eon L... :sed to help plan 1fl of these proxrams. If
the Rin'At to Rn ..trvices arc urod efficiently, there should be no
vork ntwve or bcy,,' the State rf,tarements for needs assessment
and cc:i,reltiv. ivtrani planAing.

Once ycir sets 's in ro,---itt-r1 to participating in light to Read, the role of the
principal inchldes the folls'itig:

1. It is tAndatory t1,et you be openly supportive and actively involved
in the vIn,tnins,. ptr%ess. It is, however, not necessary, and perhaps
not advisii14e, thtt sou do the bulk of oronizctionfa and paper work
connected with the :rogram Planning Procedure.. You should designate
responsitility fer specific tasks to individuals or specially-selected
groups. Keep in mind that involvement oi individual staff members
is only 1.4.neficiel to the process if the total staff is constantly
involved in input, feedback, and decision-meking.

2. You, as the school leader, should provide a non threatening environ-
ment where open staff discussion, interaction, input, and feedback
can take place.

3. If you "model" change behavior be discussing, considering, and being
open to changes in your own role in the school reading program, staff
members arc likely to follow the example.

4. Reinforce staff members frequently, remembering that it is difficult
for teachers to engage in long-range planning when they are used to
daily planning.

5. Call on vonr LZAD ov regional Director at LInx time you have a question
on concern.


